Mopeds are licensed motor vehicles and are subject to UNH campus parking and traffic regulations and permitting policies, as well as state and local road use rules.

- Like cars, mopeds require a valid license plate (or Mass sticker) to operate and a valid parking permit to park on the UNH campus.

- On the UNH Campus, mopeds must park in designated moped pods marked as red boxes. **Mopeds are not permitted to park at campus bike racks, or any other area not explicitly designated as moped parking.** Violators risk a parking violation.

- Operating a moped (or any other vehicle) on a campus walkway, sidewalk, or bicycle lane is strictly prohibited. Violators risk a moving violation.

- There are no residential proximity restrictions on moped permits (automobile permit restrictions remain in effect). UTS reserves the right to cap total permits sold so moped permits are subject to sell out.

- Other restrictions and eligibilities apply.

**Be Safe!** All moped riders are encouraged to wear helmets, eye protection and toe protecting footwear. Be aware of, and abide by, the designed maximum weight and rider capacity of your moped!

For more information on UNH moped rules and permit sales go to the Transportation Services website: www.unh.edu/transportation